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NeWsletter 
THE HOUSE WITH NO STEPS 

Every so often one reads of some outstanding achievement and 
the people associated with it. This is one such case. 

Most of us haveáprobably heard of The House with No Steps 
but know little else of this mUlti-million dollar self-help organ 
isation for disabled people, which has branches throughout Australia 
and the Philippines. 

The founders are Mr. and Mrs. Watts and this is how t~ey came 
to launch this great boon for the handicapped. 

Lionel and Dorothy had been married seven years and had two 
daughters when Mr. Watts, an executive with Coles, developed polio 
at 28 and spent two years in hospital. A practical and devoted 
wife, Mrs. Watts accepted the situation philosophically, ensuring 
their marriage continued as nor~ally as possible. She supported 
him in all w~Js possible and was always at hand waen needed ¥ 

. ~ idea f0r The House with No Steps came after Mr. W8~ts 
decided his wife should have a break and booked himself into a 
hostel for two weeks. His experience there convinced the~ both 
th~t handicapped people were not being provided for satisfactorily. 

They held meetings at home and found that what disabled people 
wanted was to work. This led to their setting up vocational centres 
which now help thousands of disabled people. 

- Mr. !N'atts has been acknowledged many times here and overseas 
for his pioneering work. Now Mrs. ':Iatts has had her work acknowl 
edged by being awarded the Order of Australia. Her husband feels 
the honour is well deserved. "She is an example to everybody", 
he says proudly. 

Although his disability has made no difference to the quality 
of their marriage, they both know it is not the sa~e for many 
couples. 

Their business is to teach people to work, motivating them 
and helping them to live normally. 

The polio which afflicted Mr. Watts left him confined to a 
Wheelchair with partial use of one arm, but this did not affect 
his outlook on life or cloud his active mind. He and his wife 
are an exceptional pair - a real pioneering couple who have con 
tributed greatly to the happiness and peace of mind of those who 
have been struck down prematurely by a crippling disease. Now 
aged 62 and 61 respectively, this husband and wife team continue 
their life's work as vigorously as ever. 

From an 5MB report, 17.6.1991 

WHEN IT COSTS NGTHING TO GIVE 
Baron Rothschild, a member of the world-famous family of 

financiers, stepped from a carriage one evening and gave the 
driver what he felt was an adequate tip. 

Eyeing the tip disdainfully, the driver said "Your Lordship's 
Son always gives me a good deal more than this." 

"I daresay he does," Baron Rothschild snapped. 
you see, be has a rich father. I haven't." 

"But then, 
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A SAGA OF T'i/O 3t.TTLERS 
Mrs. Stead's Story 

This story begins when the Great Depression was at its height. 
Our decision was made.' We would sell enough of our belongings 

to buy a 12'xlO' tent and tent fly and leave Sydney to go bush. 
Work was unnrocurablej there was no money to pay rent and it was 
impossible to purchase anything when living oná the dole. 

It was January, 19~2 when we finally left Sydney. By this time 
we had been on the dole for two years. 

After leaving Liverpool Station our next change was at Campbell 
town where, on arrival, we learned the train for Camden had gone and 
~e could not continue our journey until the next morning. We camped 
~n a paddock alongside the railway station for the night - there was 
no alternative! 

Next day we arrived at Camden about 3.30 p.~., hODing r.o get a 
lift on a milk lorry to our destination at Cobbity,alon~side the river 
Once again our luck was out - the lorries had gone an~ we had to wait 
until the next day. 'l'hat night we c amped near the river <it CalU.den, 
getting a lift out the next day. TGis turned out lucky for us as, 
before l~aving Sydney, Tom, my husband, had made our double bed mat 
tress into a stretcher by bolting legs on to it; he had also dismant 
led my sewing machine, packing it into our big billycart, and railed 
the lot up to Camden. Thus we were able to take these out to Cobbity 
in the lorry with us. 

Up above the river bank there was a high block of land alongside 
a farm and we chose this to be our home for the next 2~ years. To us 
this was like heaven. Here we had peace and solitude, with wide open 
spaces. \ve set up our tent home between two big gum trees. It was 
not easy living. We carted our water as we needed it from the river 
in kerosene tins. Our light was a hurricane lamp. For cooking we 
built an open fire outside ¥¥.¥ BUT we were away from the r.ity, a\oJay 
from the hopelessness of life there. We didn't have to look at the 
degradation and desperate fa~~s of our fellow human beings. 

Yes, there were some drawbacks. We still had to go five miles to 
tee nearest police station to collect our monthly ration coupon. For 
two adults and one child our total amount was just under 17/- (':>1.70) 
for bread, meat and groceries. Our weekly meat bill could not exceed 
1/4d. (14c). 

Cur tent house proved to be quite comfortable for the three of us. 
When erecting it we had been able to get saplings from nearby farms. 
In the billycart sent by rail from Sydney we had managed to pack a few 
cooking utensils such as a large saucepan, a fire griller, three plates 
three knives, forks and spoons. Kerosene tins which were easily'pro 
curable from farmers' tips became our chairs. One wide old door and 
one small one washed down by floods were soon put to use. The first 
made a bed for our boy; the smaller one, with sapling legs added, 
became our table. Later on, a case that had had a gramophone packed 
in it was ga.ven to us by e brother-in-law. This plus sapling legs 
became our food cupboard. Somewhere else we obtained a large wooden 
case about 4' x 21 - this was our linen press. 

So a new phase of our life began. We were together; we had a 
home, howe ve r crude others may have thought it to be. 

One day INe decided to go rabbiting for an hour or two, intending 
to return by lunch time. Arriving back in the afternoon, late, tired 
and hungry, we made an unpleasant discovery. Our bread, kept in big 
bacon bags, WF-S missing! Searching around, we found a bag on the river 
flat below, and our worst fears were confirmed. On17 the outside of 
the loayes remained. Dogs had got to them and c1ean~~ us out. ~hat 
a loss ~~ was! I cannot recall now what our lunch consisted of but 
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our plight was desperate. There was not~ing for it but to start 
out to buy more bread. ~e set off on the t~o-mile walk to Cobbity 
township, t~ the only shop there. only to meet more disappoint~ent. 
That shoo d~d not sell bread; the nearest place to get ~t was at 
Camden, six miles away. 

1,'Ie had brought our l;lurricane lamp with us and began the long 
trudge to Camden. Two m~les from our goal little Cecil comolained 
of tiredness. Tom put him up en his shoulder and carried him for 
the remainder of our journey. ~Ne bought a loaf of bread and also a 
fruit bun loaf which we ate on the way back. By crossing through 
paddocks we managed to cut off a mile but altogether we had travelled 
13 miles for that essential item of food. 

Making several trips to farm tips we brought home as many kero 
sene tins as we could. These fom flattened out, enabling him to 
g~ild a kitchen in front of our tent. The size of the kitchen was 
9'x6' j there was a 3'x21 window on one side with a door leading into 
the tent and another opening into the front yard A' The doors were 
made of bags, as was the cover for the window.j These kept out the 
cold weather and the rain. Two old ove!1~, tossed out from the 

'Convalescent Hospital,were welcome additions to our home. Tom bolted 
and riveted them into a stove for me. The disadvantage of not being 
able to hinge the oven door was overcome by wedging a brace on to 
the centre of ~he door so that was secured tightly. As time pa~sed 
therefo=~ we ~ere able to have our scones, rice puddings and baked 
dinners. 

With the last of the money from the sale of some of our belong 
ings Tom bought a ferret. Making our own nets, we went rabbiting. 
This was an entirely new experience for me. When Tom spread the 
nets o~~r the holes and asked me to watch one, I did so. The ferret 
was put into a burrow and out popped a rabbit into my net which 
tightened around it. In my ignorance I thought it would stay like 
that so imagine my surprise when it freed itself and escaped. Tom 
was so angry he picked up a clod of cow manure and threw it at me! 
However he was a rotten shct and it fell short. That was one lesson 
I never forgot! 

~e were given a broken-down pony, blind in one eye but an object 
of interest when relatives stayed with us briefly. Then came the 
day when we had neighbours. A married couple pitched their tent o~ 
the flat below us and we soon became friendly. They would let the~r 
Coogee home for short periods while they went camping, returning to 
Sydney about once a month. They made several trips to Camden. 'lie 
would visit each other's tents, playing cards or just chatting. 
After their final return to Sydney we corresponded for some time. 

The worry was always with me that the Council might force us from 
our camping place. Conse~uently my consternation was great one day 
When a tidily dressed s t r ange r arrived. I wa i ted breathlessly for 
the dreaded words to fall and was relieved when he introduced himself 
as a neighbour, living up 'on the hill 

As ti~e went on I came to know quite a number of people living in 
different directions from our tent home. About two miles from us was 
a pl<::.ce called "Theresa Park". Living there were the Cowells, dairy 
farmers; the Taylors, carriers; and t-lr. Kelly, another carrier who 
moved us back to Sydney later on. Others were Mr. ~10ndy, a school 
teacher; Mr. Turner, property owner; and the Wilsons who share 
farmed Tucker's place. Another property belonged to a Mr. Watson. 
IL was share-farmed by Lil and ~ax Davis. They became very good 
friends of ours. Lil was a champion horse rider at all the shows, 
including Sydney. We often visited the share-farmers (the Davis 
family), doing odd jobs to help them. As payment we received a batch 
of freshly baked scones, a jar of home-~ade jam and 2/- (20c) for 
helpin~ Lil with the laundry, and washing a couple of floors. ~t . 
other times Tom and I would chaff up green feed (corn and.sakall~e)p 
I would feed tte machine while Tom turned the handle. ~h~s woula 
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take about two hou=s work for the small sum we collected. In 
those days payment was never liberal, as may be gathered from 
my next stint to earn some much-needed cash. 

Lil Davis had a sister-in-law living at nneresa Park". 
Her husband was share-farming for a Mr. Tucker. This lady 
wanted me to do some work for her and I took the offer. The 
first thing I had to do was to wash the hall floor, then the 
kitchen. Next I did the washing. As this was a dairy farm there 
were plenty of greasy work trousers as well as grey flamnel shirts~ 
The laundry was quite a large room, separated from the main house. 
Alo~gside the doorway was a tank holding about 1,000 gals. of water 
Ins~de the room was a set of tubs against the opposite wall, with 
another doorway leading out to a yard where the copper and clothes 
lines were located. Water for the copper was carried from the tank 
by bucket and tipped into the copper. The tubs were filled in the 
same way. "/hile the washing was under way one had to remember to 
stoke the fire under the copper. 

This work was hard as the greasy trousers and flannel shirts 
had all to be washed by hand. After lunch, which was provided by 
the housewife, I would be asked to do some of the last week's iron 
ing. I persev~£ed for a month by which time I had given my notice 
as I was vxpecting my second child. For all my hard labour over 
four weeks I received £1 ($2.00). One day while I was still em 
ployed there I was asked to bring my young son with me. Imagine 
my surprise to find him helping the lady to churn butter. Tom was 
also working on this fa~m, learning to milk. When he finally left 
he was still owed £6 (~12.00) which we never ever received. 

One event that I still remember vividly was the celebration of 
Empire ~ay in the grounds of Cobbity School. Although I had been 
to many Empire Days with the usual fire-crackers I had never expe~i 
enced anything like the one at Cecil's little school. Tom and I, 
as Cecil's parents, had been invited to take part in the display. 
We were given a lift in our farming neighbour's utility and were at 
the school about 5 0' clock. There was already quite a crowd. 

After introductions all round we were set down to a wonderful 
country feast laid out on tablecloths spread on the grass. It was 
almost dark by the time the meal was over. Everyone took part in 
games like nail driving, stepping out a given distance, etc. Then 
it was dark enough to light the two huge bonfires and begin the 
cracker display. It was a wonderful night, enjoyed by young and old 
When the fires died out we went to the small Church hall, where someá 
one played ~he piano. We all danced until it was time to leave for 
home. For us, it was a truly memorable day and night. 

That year it was getting close to Christmas and the schoolchild: 
'Here busy getting ready for their annual Christmas concert. The 
results from the small group of youngsters were amazing, reflecting 
great credit on the two ladies who prepared them. These ladies had 
discovered that our son had a very nice voice. Consecuently he took 
part in several items, then sang solo "Little Hr. Baggy Breechesll, 

suitably dressed as a Dutch boy, including clogs. He was applauded 
for his effort and received mention in the local paper afterwards. 
~ome nights we would have a concert of our own. Cecil and I would 
s i.ng as loudly as 111e could while Tom accompanied on a comb covered 
with a tissue. We were later told we could be heard half a mile awaJ 
It was fun and we enjoyed it. 

By the time my second child was born almost two years had gone 1 
Building material was allotted to us, enabling us to build on our 
block of land at t-!ortdale. 

Thanks to Mrs. Ada Stead for these re~iniscences. ~ithout courage 
and sta~ina her faoily could not have survived as they did. Mrs. 
Stead, a member of our Society, is now 86. ~e wonder how many more 
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For this Newsletter Mrs. Grive contributes the following article 

Recently I visited the beautiful c~~y of Ta~~orth, situated 
on the Northern Tableland of NS\v. During my stay I took time to 
visit "Calala", the headquarters of the Tamworth Historical Society 
which holds it in trust for the Tamworth City Council. This 
Society was formed in 1971 (as was ours!) and chiefly by voluntary 
labour restored the Slab Hut, then the main house, to what they 
are today. 

"Calala Cottagell was built in 1875 as a town house for Philip 
Gidley King, who became Tamworth's first Mayor. He was born in 
Parramatta on 31st October, 1817, the son of Philip Parker King 
and grandson of Philip Gidley King, the Governor of N3W from 1800 
to 1806. 

At the time of becoming f1ayor Mr. King was living at Goonoo 
Goonoo. He felt it would be very convenient to have a house in 
Tamworth so that he could keep a better eye on what was going on 
there. I,'/i th the railway due to reach West Tamworth he realised 
he needed a suitable venue for entertaining the Governor who was 
to officially open the railway. This caused hi= to have a ball 
room built on the south side of the house. Timber required for 
the work was cut on Goonoo Goonoo Station and transuorted to the 
Tam\'/orth site on the timber wagon that now stands in the grounds 
as an outdoor exhibit. Here a description of "Calala Cottage"; 
its rooms and contents, is appropriate. 

The Ballroom contains many articles, papers, photographs of 
the K~ng fam~ly and early Tamworth, as well as the first buildings 
in the town (as it was then). Also a wonderful collection of 
Dickens' books, including family Bibles, an early cadet uniform 
and stuffed birds of the district. Recent acquisitions were ~ 
Bishop's Chair and a Prayer Kneeler from Goonoo Goonoo Church. 

The Sitting Room and Bedrooms are full of early furniture 
and h~story. A beautiful brass bed, a unique bedroom set, cloth 
ing and articles from a bygone era tell their own story. 

The Kitchen is typical of the period in which it was. built 
and useu. There is the usual collection of utensils assoc~ated 
with a fuel stove - heavy iron pots and boilers, earthenware 
containers, and sundry pieces of household equipment. 

The Pantry or Stora~e Room had more eart\1em~are pots aud . 
jars togethsr w~th z~nc- ~nea b~ns used for 3tor~ng large quant~ 
ties of foodstuffs such as flour, sugar, tea, salt ani other bulk 
commodities. 

To ~ive such a brief description does not ~e tho ¤yij~eet 
justice.o Should any m.mCers happen to co i~.tho 4rt~.I ur~@ 
thom net t~ mi¤¤ tn@ ~~~e~ufiit~ ty visnt tbi~ mest ~~¤t@~~9~1. 
lu:~ep8!lt7 ¥ 

. '.:k:áá:,J£"-"":'";1{á',;fjáá;,x:~":.I,!;áá:.ftáá f,'";/<,''';,x:'~-~''~''~':.:I!.''' , .. H. '":.1i. '~''':x-::Jt:.''':A:.'':.!£.-:A:.'~-:.:lt:."::Jt:.'''. 
~-::;V:: ¥¥ ́ ." ~.4' "~ ... ,..-;..,, 1", .. - ~ ¥¥¥ ~6'~ .... r: .. 7F. ¥¥. t::., ~., a'<! ¥¥¥ ft!_"71-"'! ¥¥ ~.~_:~.,"7F- ... '~.;¥: .¥ ~ .¥ ~ .¥. ' v, 7t':.~.;Y: ¥¥ 7t": .. " 

REUNION ADVICE - A reunion and registration of the descendants of 
Isaac and Ann Fenton will be held on 26th January, 1992 at Tuena 
(between Crookwell and Blayney), NS\tJ' to mark 150 years in Australia. 

Isaac and Ann ar~ived in Sydney on 7th January, 1842, coming 
from Westmoreland, England. ~ith them were three sons - ~illiam, 7; 
John, ~; and Isaac, 11 months. Two other children, Eenry (18~5) 
and Thomas (1848) were born near Tuena. 
All interested oersons are asked to contact Graham Howard, "Kimberlee", 
Gilgandra ()68)á483530, Heather Davis, 25 Hambledon Hill.Road, 
Sjngleton ()65) 721236 or Ruth Morris, 12 Curtin Place L~~hgow, 
(063 51~749 
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"r1AN~E" _;tEEORN 

Those who ' ..... ent on the trl.p to "Hamre" at St. f1arys thoroughly 
enjoyed tee day's outing. The group included members from Kogarah 
and hurstville Historical Societies and their supporters. Jean 
Jehan, Editor of Hurstville's Newsletter wrote the following des 
cription of their experience. 

We left with a full complement of passengers and on arrival 
at "Mamre" we had a delicious Devonshire tea in the old homestead 
which has now been delightfully restored to its original state. 

After this we were taken on a tour of the property by one' of, 
the staff, as Sister Nary Louise, who is normally in charge was 
ill. The brochure we were given tells us that - 

"Mamre" is an 85 ha (200 acres) farm at St. f1arys, part of 
the original property of Rev. Samuel Marsden, established in 1804. 
It is owned by the Government and leased to the Sisters of Mercy 
for a peppercorn rental. The "Mamre" project is an initiative of 
the Sisters of Mercy and the main objects are to 

provide jobs, training and community services to local 
people, especially unemployed youth and women wanting 
to re-enter the workforce; 
restore Marsden's historic homestead and farm as a public 
recreation and trRi~ing facility. 
The latter object has certainly been realised and the training 

project is proving very successful. We were shown over their com 
plex of railway brake vans which have been utilised as classrooms, 
a dining room and living quarters for some of the staff. One was 
recently converted to a small chapel. These have all been painted 
green and set amongst trees and gardens, blending in well with the 
environment. A series of well-designed brick paths and a patio 
were a recent project carried out by the students. It is intended 
to establish a plant nursery and a landscape gardening section in 
the near future. 

It seems ironical that it is a Roman Catholic organisation 
bringing Marsden's property back to life, as th~t reverend gentleman 
did not look kindly on that church, but I am quite sure he would 
approve wholeheartedly of the work they are doing for the community, 
as-all are welcome to participate irrespective of creed or belief. 
It is S8u. that history remembers him mainly as the -flogging parson" 
and tv a large extent ignores his excellence as a woolgrower and 
pas~oralist, and his efforts to establish schools for orphans and 
proper accommodation for convict women. 

\"e all enjoyed our lunch at the Panthers Club. Afterwards we 
travelled to Church Lane, Cranebrook where we stopped to inspect 
Cranebrook Cottage. Here one can browse amonst a variety of Arts 
and Crafts, herb prodBcts ~nd plants and taste a variety of herbal 
teas. 

Leaving Cranebrook w~ sped off in the afternoon sunshine towards 
home. It is always pleasant to explore the Penrith area, for despite 
,He housing development that is going on in parts, the countryside 
still retains a rural atmosphere. Thanks, Mary, for a wonderful day! 
..¥¥¥ And thanks, Jean, for a well-written and informative article! 

¥ t ' ¥. 

INVITATION TO ~W-1Bl!:RS - There are some amongst us who have stories equally 
as interesting as ~1rs. Stead's but who hav.e- not yet camilli tted their 
memories to paper. We invite you to begin going back over some of those 
interesting or exciting years of your life and then to record them. If 
you feel you are not a writer, we can arrange to tape record your words. 
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NUSEUM R03TER 
Date Attendants To ooen & close museum 
Sept. 1 Fathers Day - VOL~NTELRS, PLEASE! ? . 

8 Hr. and Mrs. A. Tregoning Mr. A. Tregoning 
15 Mrs. L. Gilmour, r~s. G. Watson Mrs. G. Johns 
22 Mrs. A. McOnie, Miss M. Foley Miss G. Coxhead 
29 Mr. A. Ellis, Mrs. J. Fiegel Mr. J. Le-an 

Oct. 6 Mr. K. Grieve, M~8S X. Duggan Mr. K. Grieve 
7 (Public HQliday) - VOLUNTEERS ? ? 

13 t1r. R. Armstrong, f-1rs. D. V/oiski Mr. R. Armstrong 
20 Mr. and Mrs. L. Curtis Mr. L. Curtis 
27 Mrs. G. Cootes, Mrs. M. Vladis Mr. J. Lean 

Nov. 3 Mrs. C. Shaw, Mrs. B. Butters Mrs. B. Butters 
10 Mrs. T. Tatum, Mrs. A. Hallett f1iss G. Coxhead 
17 Mrs. G. Johns, Mrs. G. Taylor Mrs. G. Johns 
24- Mrs. D. Hurry, Mrs. E. Pullar Hiss G. Coxhead 

NOTE - If the given 4ate is inconvenient please 'phone Gwen Lean on 
---- 580 594-0 in good time for a change to be made. 

Members volunteering for Fathers Day or 7t~ October are also 
asked to let Gwen know. 

SOCIAL SECRETARY'S REPORT 
by M. Armstrong 

Those who went to the Guild Theatre's last production certainly 
saw a play with a difference, possibly not to everyone's liking. As 
usual the casting and acting could not be faulted. 

Jean Jehan' s account of the trip to "Namne " has been reproduced 
in this Newsletter with her permission. It covers the day's outing 
very well. Many thanks to the 1I0id faithfuls" who continua ~o support 
our trips. 
COMING EVENTS 
SATURDAY, 14th Seotember - Hurstville Historical Society will have a 
coach tour to Baulkham Hills for the Orange Blossom Festival. Cost: 
$12.00. BYO or buy lunch. 

A member of the Hills Historical Society will accompany the bus 
on a tou~ of the district. 

uepart 9.00 a.m. from Cross Street, aurstville 
9.15 a.m. from old P.O., Kogarah 

Return around 4.30 p.m. 
Please contact Jean Jehan for details. Tele. 579 3262 

MONDAY 1 14th Cctcber - KF~ will have a coach tour to Throsby Park, 
histor~c home at Moss Vale. Cost of $18.00 includes Devonshire tea 
and a I-hour tour of the house and garden. Bya or buy lunch. Lunch 
stop will probably be Berrima, with time to browse around this area 
before returning home. 

Coach will leave r1iranda 8.00 a. m., Ormonde Pde., Hurstville 
8.20 a.m. and old Kogarah P.O. 8.30 a.m., returning approx. 4.30 p.m. 

'/IEEK-END N .. IAY, 28th-29th September to ~1il ton & Ul~adul~a. Full aaI 
ment at September meetin~ olease! Gu~ded tour w~th M~lton-Ulla u la 
H.S. Sunday 29th with light lunch at $3.00 a head. On Saturday 28th 
a 2~ hour cruise on the Shoalhaven River. Take own lunch aboard or 
buy it in Berry. Tea and coffee provided. Outwards comfort stop 
will be at Bulli Pass - morning tea at own expense. 

Tele. Mar7 Armstrong on 59 6336 for further de~ails. 
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~o be seen in our Gece=al Store display is a bra~~ telescope. 
One child a~used museum attendants by asking if our exhibit was 
used by Captain Cook! We wish it had been because its value and 
importance would be Lncz-e aserd many times. 

A telescope is an opticaI instrument for enlarging the image 
of a distant object. There are many tyPes, from small manual 
instruments, such as that to be seen at Carss Cottage, tc enormous 
ones used to track stars, planets, satellites, etc. Th~nking back 
to Captain Cook's time' one can realise the value of such an aid to 
navigation when a ship's course was charted by the stars; or when 
land was in sight; or another ship had to be identified. Early 
explorers cculd spot distant danger or pinpoint wanted objects. 

A number of people have contributed to the development and 
refinement of the telescope since it was first invented in Holland 
about 1608. The credit is attributed to partners making spectacles 
and a mathematician working together. 

The first instrument was crude to say the least, but it worked 
and has led to an historic breakthrough in scientific knowledge. 

TEL MUSEUl'!' S I~Er'1 OF IiT::::::REST 

OPEN DAY, 25th August 
For on=e our annual Open Day was favoured with goed weather, 

although signs the previous day had not been encouraging. Also, 
the local newspaper deigned not to publicise the event jespite 
notice having been forwarded in good time for printing. "Even 
without this, sufficient patronage was had to make the day a great 
success, the Devonshire teas bringing in most of the income. 

Society members who dc~ated and helped are thanked; also 
those who came and brought friends. Without them, the result would 
not have been so good. 

Our Treasurer was able to go home with a broad smile on his 
face. 

From Dot Hurry - From Beryl Butters - I 

"Some t!linP' you ~p.', father who was b.aPPier~ ot leam1ng that some- llmeJy-qu- O~ 
IJIce good teeth. Warm getting old shoes fixed times there isn't any . 
~ Bald busbands.' than buying new ones. 'more'. Sometime3 what Henry Kissinger: Nobody will ever ' 
They're good for you., "They weren't poor,. my , you care about most gets the battle of the sexes. There's too m~ 
reliable and practical and ! parents. they were Just aU used up and aoes fratemmnn with the enemy' , 
so subUme that to throw i satisfied."' away, never to return.. -:- .~ ¥ ' .' ~ 
them away woul!1 mate I '"Their marr1ap was. , MBo. while you haft it. Sophia Loren. Beauty IS how you f 
the prbaae man a tbiet.. i iOOd. the~ ~ fo-; It's best to love it and care inside, and it reflects in your eyes. It is 
"So you hang do. be- I cused. Their ~ men~ for it and fix it when it's something physical' I 

cause sometb.ing:Qld 'Is~ lived barely a waTe away.~ broken and bi!al it when E. . . . J 
sometimes better\.than" "I can see tb~ now, it's sidt. TIlat's true for AIfr~ Neum~.,: A lawyer IS sorneon 
something new, ~ ~': Ft!ties couples m ber- marriage and old cars ...vho writ~ a. th::-..,.page document 
what you mow' of~mUda shorts and Banlon and cbildren Wltb bad,teo : calls it a brief. . 
better than a stranlU." sweaters. 1a wrunower In port catd.s and doeS with . Richa"d J N- ........ --áá u. __ y of th one hand. tools In the: ~ hips. '.. . =:uJ IQI I I. I'\CD' ose 
"These are mY, other. _. ~. because ~~re~~I, aysoloudlyforjustice'NOUldsoonbeg 

thour:d. ~~y: ta!:.. t "The tOOls <le~tOr. ax:- You'tewortbit. , mercy, if justice were done to them: 
!:tndull at a time "hed'ling things - a ~ "Sometbingsyou keep."!, 'The mediocre teacher tells. The 9 , ""e_ ,rod. the Idtchen naw.u'l --'" Ia' Th ior jeech everybody else IS.__,. screen door tbe oven teau ier exp ms. e supenor UOD'- ' 

andtb racy and dtla6hinimproi~ door. the berit In a dress. demonstrates. The great teacher inspires.' af:s Dewan y...... Thin k ' (So L __ ._) I 
in their lives; New bua- ,is you eep. , .' LaCK ot 1 urce un", 1UW11. i 
bands. Dew careers, ne~ "It was a way. of llfe., brains flndSa new means -Parables. Etc. 1 
thighs. new lips., 'I and sometimes It made of expression. . 'If his I " 
"The ~~~~ me crazy. All that re-ftx: brains were made of, i 

wit.i:' 1rade-iM. I can:t :~r~=~~::~ elastic they wouldn't make Following paths of I ==t~~t I dont, be wasteful Waste garters ..tor a oneálegged least resistance is I 
"1 grew up In tbe P1f- meantatnuence. Throw- canary, what makes I 

des with practical pa- ing tbings away meant - " I 
rents - a mother, God there'dalwanbemore.. BOB Hawke was asked if ~ed rave rs and men \ 
bless her. who washec!, '"But then my father, heard th~ latest political jokes.. crooked. ' 
aluminium foU after sne , died. and. on that clear "Heard them?" he replied. . I I 
cooked in it, then re-. autumn night. in the chill work with ¥ em! ., 1\ 
used it - and still does. A I ot the hospital room. I ¥ 

. wu struclt with the pain I 
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The Banjo Awards 
A Short History 

In 1974, the National Book Council and the 
Australia Council joined forces to found new liwary 
awards known as the National Book: Council Awards for 
Australian Literature. With prize money provided by the 
Literature Board of the Australia Council, the National 
Book Council, an independent body and 'spokesperson' 
for the publishing indusay, began to administer the 
awards, In October 1974" Nancy Keesing, the then 
Chairperson of the Literature Board. presented the first 
winner of the A ward, Roland Robinson, with a cheque for 
S3,000 for his autobiography TM Drift of Things. 
Geoffrey Serle received $2,000 for winning the second 
prize for his From Deserts the Prophets Come. 

The Awards were established to help promote 
Australian books and writing, to encourage literary 
excellence and to build and foster a greater awareness of 
the writers of this country, Little changed in the format, 
organisation and delivery of the Awards until the late 
1980s when the decision was made to rename The National 
Book Council Awards for Australian Literature. The Banjo 
Awards were born! 

1987/1988 were pi vola! years in the history of these 
awards. Not only had they been given a new name, but 
funding from the Literature Board, after many years of 
support had came to an end. A new era of private 
sponsorship was beginning. 

With new sources of sponsorship and a change of 
name came a new determination to intensify the promotion 
of the Banjo Awards. Enormous support came from The 
Book Printer, Qantas, Loyall & Associates and Carlton & 
United Breweries. Their financial backing gave the 
National Book Council the chance to pursue its task of 
promoting the best in Australian writing and to reward 
excellence. In 1988 Qantas began sponsoring a 'New 
Writer's Award' intended to encourage writers under 35 
years of age or first writers of any age. Then, in 1990, a 
new poetry award., the Turnbull Fox Phillips Poetry Prize, 
was created. Carlton & United Breweries have announced 
a triennal sponsorship of the fiction and non-fiction prizes 
wonh $15,000 each, which will begin in 1991. 

In naming the Banjo Awards after one of 
Australia's best known poets, the National Book Council 
wanted to raise the profile of the awards. It wanted to give 
these awards the lcind of visibility which the popularity and 
wide acceptance of the work of A. 'Banjo' Paterson would 
foster. As Peter Steer once wrote in the Australian Book 
Review, 'in renaming their awards as the Banjo Award. the 
National Book Council felt quite strongly that it would 
give a better opportunity for the winning books to reach a 
wider public, since the name Banjo is synonymous with 
quality writing and accessible reading'. 

The organizers aimed at transforming the somewhat 
low-key prize announcement of the past into a major 
national event. Luncheons, where at best thirty or forty 

people would have gathered to hear the names of the 
winners, became from 1988 onwards grand dinners and 
important occasions receiving good media coverage. In 
thesame year, Banjo winners, together with their prize 
winning cheque, began to receive a leather bound copy of 
their book and a bronze statuette of Banjo Paterson, and 
shortlisted authors received a handsomely mounted 
medallion. Intense promotion and readings of the 
shortlisted books added to the visibility of the Banjo 
Awards. 

Major sponsorship, a new approach to promoting the 
Awards and a lot of hard work have over the last few years 
all contributed to the success of the National Book Council 
Banjo Awards. Now, both the Australian and overseas 
public are presented with the high quality of writing and 
literature which is being produced in Australia. 

Recent support and the high level of interest which 
the Awards are now enjoying, are gradually giving validity 
to the concept that 'if a book has won the Banjo Award, all 
is said'. 

Dwelle Garlick: 
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Our President, Beryl, seems to be makin 
a good recovery from her recent operation 
and Lil Giimour is now recovering from 
hers but has to be very careful about 
what she does. 

Best wishes go to those still or.'~ 
the sick list, Elizabeth Gado and Ida 
Miller and those not yet 100% fit like 
Alf Reed. 

Some minor illnesses have caused temporary inaction for May Grieve, 
Gwen Lean and others and ~e hope they'll fare better in future. 

Ron Armstrong escaped his troubles for a while by taking a short 
holi~ay at Lake Burrendong. The recent sudden death of his young grand~ 
son an~ his mother's fall in which she sustained broken bones have made 

\ August a bad month for him. 

Arthur Ellis has been busy at Carss 
handed to remove the rotting pergola and 
other maintenance jobs at the same time, 
ful. 

Ken Cavanough has been battling 'flu. The August winds have not 
dealt kindly with many of us who are "getting on". 

It was mo s t d.i s appod.rrtd ng that our speaker for August was stricken 
by one of the current viruses and was unable to come to our meeting. 
She has promised to speak at our November meeting. 

One of the oldest local schools, now Kogarah High School, turned 
100 this year, with celebrations a few weeks back. Lil Gilmour was a 
pupil there and was among the ex-students at the anniversary dinner. 

A position of stalemate has arisen relative to the restoration of 
the old Kogarah P.O. After the recent State elections several Ministers 
changed portfolios and the new Minister for Family and Co~unity Service~ 
seems more involved with other matters. One forward step however is tha 
this historic building is now listed as part of Australia's heritage, 
thus giving it a measure of protection. 

One would expect an upward trend in the fortunes of Kogarah to be 
shown since the advent of St. George Building Society's transfer of its 
headquarters to Montgomery Street and with major developments at St. 
Geor~e Hospi ~~ forgetting the soon to be completed !Il~d!~rn private 
hosp~tal. 

Pat 
Ireland \;/ 
something 

Cottage. He worked single 
its supports and did several 
for which the Society is grate- ) 

) 

Gardens 

. 
resent conducting another historical tour of 
genealogists~ We intend tq ask her ,to tell us 
of her expera.ences ,atá a fUl.lure' meelang. 
During this year Sydney's ,Royal' Botanic 
celebrated its 175th birthday and once again 
tall ships graced Sydney Harbour. 

An exhibition of prehistoric sea monsters is 
now showing at the Australian Museum co~prising 

seven life-sized animated robots, which are 
accurate copies of the original relics from 
museums in the USA. 

) 

) 
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